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MR. JOHN WARD, MR. F. X. MOONEY AND MISS MILDRED MORSE

Dedication
Jf'e wish Jo dedicate the 1965 issue of the BROADCASTER to two retiring teachers, Miss
Mildred Morse and Mr. John U:'ard, whose over eighty years of leaching have inspired and
dei·eloped thousands of JP est Junior students.

Miss Mildred Morse

Mr. John H. R. Ward

Teachers come and teachers go, but one
serene and understanding instructor has
been in Room 201 longer than any of the
rest of us have been at the West. So much
a p'art of our school has she become t~at
we cannot envisage how we can function
without Miss Mildred Morse, teacher of
teachers.
She went into the profession because
above all else she wanted to teach the children of whom she was so fond. For
them her warm-hearted sense of humor and
understanding were a source of inspiration
over the ye'ars.
\X'hene,·er a former pupil returns to visit
the West, whether he is a policeman, professor, truck driver, or banker, one of his
first questions is how is Miss Morse. What
"- wonderful person! I hope that my youngsters will have her for a teacher.
The good wishes, not only of your students over the years, but also of your devoted colleagues, go with you. May your
retirement be long and happy!

His friendly smile and twinkling eyes
greet the student as he enters the Guidance
Office of Mr. Ward. Whether the student needs advice on his program, a pep
talk on improvement, or a discourse on
personality problems, Mr. Ward is ready
with his calm, sane advice.
In his early teaching years Mr. Ward
taught Physical Education in Norwood and
at the West. In 1943 he became Guidance
Teacher for the seventh grades. Today he
advises one half of the large student body
at our school.
Mr. Ward's summers have been spent on
"the Cape" where he is well-known. Perhaps the sandy shores and shifting dunes
will be seeing more of our well-loved
teacher as he heads joyfully into retirement.
Wherever he is, you may be sure that he
will be the same serene, well-balanced personality that we have known so long at the
West. May the years be good ones and
your future be blessed.

MISS MORSE

JOHN WARD

Your quiet manner, friendliness for all,
and J our keen int ere st in children u·ill be
greaily missed with your retirement.

Completing a long and ittternting ra e r
at lf/est Junior High Srhool.
John plans to establish a residenre on
Cape Cod, U-'here he has spent so man su mer months.
I u ish to be one of his ma 1_} ac ~uaint
ances to u·ish him and Mrs. TV-ard man
happy years on the Cape.

. I join u•ith JOllr host of friends in wishmany happy )ears, and we u ill be
haPf1ier if you promise to return and visit
ti'ith us.
111/?, lOU
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and 'Miss Hutchinson through the building
to show them the additions and renovations which they had not seen.
When Mr. Wheeler died, Mrs. Wheeler
requested that in lieu of Bowers money be
sent to the West Junior for books for our
library. She was delighted to see the fine
collection of books purchased and inscribed
in memory of C. Arthur Wheeler. But most
of all she was deeply moved when she saw
the picture of our former principal on the
wall of the library. In her words, he will
be happy to be here at the West.

Frank J. Smythe
It was with deep sadness and a real sense
of loss that we learned of the death of
Frank ]. Smythe who had worked among
us so recently. He was a Joyal, kindly,
hard-working man with all the attributes
of a true gentleman.
A Veteran of W odd War L he had
served in France for 22 months with a Newton-based unit. At his funeral on March 16
at St. Patrick's Church there was a delegation from the West Junior High School
led by Principal Francis X. Mooney. Many
school personnel were present including
Supt. of Schools Francis A. Kelly and
Assistant Supt. Thomas F. O"Brien. A delegation from Legion Post 99 and War I
Barracks and the group from the West
Junior formed a Guard of Honor as the
Bag-draped casket was carried into and out
of St. Patrick's Church. Requiescat in pace.

In Memoriam
C. Arthur Wheeler
When the West Junior High School
came into being in 1922, Mr. C. Arthur
Wheeler was its first principal. For over
thirty years he guided the students of this
school in the highest ideals of schol'arship.
In recognition of his efforts some of the
teachers who had taught under him presented the school with a framed picture
of him with his dates of service inscribed
underneath.
This tribute gave great pleasure to Mr.
Whe ler, who was in very poor health
and was confined to his home. As a token
of appreci'ation he sent a three-volume set
of books on Americana by Eric Sloane.
These informative books are now in our
library inscribed as a gift from C. Arthur
Wheeler.
A few weeks later we were saddened to
learn of the death of our formed principal.
His love of young people and his deep
interest in scholarship will remain as part
of the tradition of the West Junior High
School.

Faculty Dinner
To honor .Miss Mildred Morse and Mr.
John Ward, our retiring teachers, the faculty, personnel, and friends of the West
Junior will attend a dinner at the Oakley
Country Club in Belmont on June 10,
1965.
Mr. Francis X. Mooney will act as
toastmaster and during the evening gifts
will be presented to our dearly lo,·ed
teachers whose contributions to the teaching profession have been so great. Our
love, respect, admiration, and best wishes
accompany each of you into retirement.
May the sandy dunes and sparkling sea
breezes of the Cape bring you great contentment.

Tea for Mrs. Wheeler
Lecture

On January 11, 1965 some of the teachers who had taught under Mr. C. Arthur
Wheeler gave a tea in honor of Mrs.
Wheeler. With her came Miss 'Edythe
Hutchinson, also our guest, and formerly a
guidance counselor at the West.
During their visit to the school Mr.
Francis X. Mooney conducted Mrs. Wheeler

Miss Helen Palm, our globe-hopping
math teacher, was lecturer at the Covenant Church, .Milford, on the Caribbean
area, including Antigua, St. Thomas, St.
John, Puerto Rico and Jamaica. A number of our faculty attended the affair which
was for the church's building fund.
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MR. FRANK PEROS

Promotions at the West
Two of our popular men teachers at the
West received promotions during the
school rear. Mr. Edward Francis, our
\X'oodwork Teacher was named Director
of Industrial Arts and Mr. Frank Peros
was voted Assistant Art Director of the
\X' atertown Public Schools. To honor them
and their promotions the teachers and personnel of the West gave a dinner party

at the Pillar House, West Newton, on
April 7.
During the festivities Mr. Francis X.
Mooney, who presided at the head table,
delighted the guests with his humorous
reminiscences of days gone by. Teachers and
invited guests had a thoroughly enjoyable
evening. Both Mr. Francis and Mr. Peros
were presented with gifts in memory of the
happy occasion.

MR. EDWARD FRANCIS

HONOR SOCIETY
First row, left to right: James Heffernan, Susan Robertson, treesurer; Ellen Busconi, vice-president;
Mrs. Perkins, Geraldine Seigar, president; Theo Hicken, James Deackoff.
Second row, left to right: Janet Barba, Maureen Jones, Mary Ann Adams, James Nalbandian, secretary;
Martha Mercer, Janet Hursh, Wendy-Lee Zeliff.

Barba, Christina Bonstell, Anthony Donato,
Adele Fontana, Karen Gorgime, Robert
Harrington, Richard Jones, Susan Lenhardt,
Richard Morrisme, Vincent Perrone, Eugene Peschier, Deborah Phinney, Christine
Webster.

Honor Society
At an impressive ceremony on \'{! ednesday, June 2, the Peguossette Chapter of the
West Junior High School's National Junior
Hon or Society held its installation of new
members. After welcoming remarks by Mr.
Francis X. Mooney, principal of our school,
the Reverend Mr. Edgar Helms, a minister
at the Methodist Church in Milford and a
former student at the West, addressed the
students and their parents.
T e solemn candle-lit ritual was conducted by the second-year members who
were the following: Geraldine Sligar,
President; Ellen Busconi, Vice-President;
James Nalbandian, Secretary; Susan Robertson, Treasurer. These were assisted by
Mary Ann Adams, Character; James
Deacoff, Torch Bearer; James Heffernan,
Scholarship; Theo Hicken, Service, and
James Nalbandian, Leadership.
Other second year members were Janet
Barba, Janet Hursh, Maureen Jones, and
Wendy Lee Zeliff.
Ninth graders installed were: Sandra
Anderburg, George Boyd, John Close, Dianne Cotter, Charles D' Ambrosio, Ralph
Deldon, Jane Eberly, Sam Fantasia, Anna
Flecca, Linda Giovinazzo, Kathleen Kennedy, Louise Kenney, Gregory Luck, Christopher Lynch, Nancy Maher, Carol Maloney, Martha McKinney, Louis Monaco,
Richard o·Neil, Vincent Rao.
Eighth graders installed were: Sandra

Our New Teachers
We extend a warm welcome to our new,
young teachers, Miss Harutunian and Mrs.
Garon. Miss Harutunian, who did her
practice teaching at the West, is now teaching seventh grade classes in Room 201.
Mrs. Garon, a teacher especially trained to
care for exceptional children, worked with
the students in Room 211.
On \X' ednesday, February 18, Mrs.
Garon was the guest of honor at a tea given
by the Faculty of the West in the school
library. Our popular teacher had decided
to leave teaching for the present to become
a full-time homemaker. A parting gift w'as
presented to Mrs. Garon in memory of
her happy days at the West.
Mrs. McFarland, who has taught at the
West in the past, has come to teach the
class in 'Room 211.
When Mr. Peros was promoted to the
position of Assistant Art Director, Mrs.
Seidberg came to teach in his place. Our
best wishes are extended to the latest
members of our faculty.
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MI SS COL LIN S WITH RED CROSS SERVICE CLUB

Many official cards of thanks have come
from the Metropolitan Chapter expressing
warm appreciation of Miss Collins' and her
her groups' work for others less fortunate.

Junior Red Cross
The Junior Red Cross Service Club has
lud an unusually busy year answering requests made by the Metropolitan Chapter
of the Red Cross for toys for hospitalized
children and favors for Veterans' Hospitals. Miss Colli ns has been an enthusiastic
director of our Red Cross Club for m'any
years.
Farly in the year the members prepared
one hundred Hallowe'en tray favors for a
Veterans' Hospital in the Boston area. One
hundred Christmas tray favors were sent
to the Brighton Marine Hospital where
they brought a little bolid'ay cheer to the
patients. Fifty Valentine favors were sent
to the Children's Unit of the Boston City
Hospita l to the delight of small patients
there. These little patients also received
fifty Easter Bunny baskets to make that
feast day a little happier.
The largest and most interesting project
was making hand puppets for the Children's \X'ard of the Boston City Hospital.
Before starting, the Red Cross members
had to secure 300 buttons, l 00 socks, and
various colors of yarn. Teachers and students soon supplied these needs and the
puppets were at length fini hed and labeled
with the \'X'est Junior's and Junior Red
Cross names.
The fina l project is the making of soft,
c.uddly animals which the sick little patients can love and cherish.

Bowling
Over a period of ten weeks last fall approximately 120 girls from the ~est
Junior High bow.led on Mondays, ~uesaays
and Wednesdays at the Riversid Bowling Lanes.
The girls bowled two strings each week,
competing for the trophies to be awarded
to the highest scorer . They paid the bargain price of twenty cents a string due to
the wonderful managing of 1'.fi.s Mackowsky and the co-operation of the administration at Riverside.
The well-earned trophies were awarded
for:
High A\erage Joan Spark total
1079. average 90
High Double Sandra Grimes 201
High ingle - Susan Lenhardt 124
High Team - Team No. l , total ~ 89
Team member<; ·were: Rosemary Caporiccio, Kathleen Can er, Nancy Hender on,
Patricia Holland
Then the two highe<;t corer from each
grade competed against their t0ntemporaries
from the E.1 t Junior High. Onl) the ,'!irl
of our grade 8 were ·ict rious, the others
losing after trying their be t.
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FASHION SHOW - TEACHER-MODELS
Left to right: Miss Gray, Mrs. MacFarland, Mrs. MacDonald, Mrs. Alberico, General Chairman; Mrs.
Rousseau, Mr_s. Moynihan, Mrs. Thibeault, Miss Jones.

young adult would be wearing for the Easter Parade.
The models from the \X'est Junior Faculty were Mrs. Alberico, Miss Gray, Miss
Jones, Miss McBreen, Mrs. Moynahan,
Mrs. TerVeen, Miss Fitzm:iurice, Miss
Harutunian. Mrs. .MacDonald, Mrs. Macfarland, Mrs. Rousseau, and Mrs. Thibeault.
The student models. assisted br Miss
Gray, were Kathryn Albano. Nancy· Hawkins, Linda Ryan, Pamela Bloomer, Linda
Paone, Chrystyna Swystun from the ninth
grade. From the eighths were Kathryn
Basile, Linda Holmes, Linda Serio, Christine Webster, Deborah Phinney, Gail
Osiecki, Sueanne Smith. The seventh grade
models were Frances Abruzzi, Elena
Gabiach, Debbi Rifchin, Joy Fahnley, Karen
Lakos.
Dunng the intermission. under the direction of Mr. DePass, two Barber Shop
Quartets, the B~y Colon}' Four and the
Twinbrook Four, entertained with their
harmonies.
Tickets were distributed by Mr. Ceglio
and Mr. Najarian; 'Mr. Hirtle printed the
tickets and programs. Publicity was under
the direction of tvirs. Horrigan and .Mr.
Burns. Posters were provided by Mrs.
Seidberg, and stage decorations were
created by Mrs. Seidberg and Mr. Francis.
Miss Collins, assisted by Mr. Oates, took
tickets at the door and distributed the lucky
numbers for handsome door prizes. Wardrobe was under the care of Miss Hopkins,
Mrs. Perkins, Miss Palm, and Miss Lyons.

Spring Fashion Show
at the West
On Thursday evening, March 25, the
faculty and students of the West presented
a Fashion Show at the School Auditorium.
Costumes which ranged from teen-age tennis outfits and stylish Easter suitlets to
mother of the bride ensembles and evening
gowns were professionally displayed by
teachers and students. The fashions were
by May's on Mount Auburn Street, W'atertown Square. Mrs. Alberico, whose enthusiasm was infectious was the General
Chairman.
The lively, sparkling commentary, written
by Miss Lyons, artfully described each delightful costume. 'Miss Bortone of the
Speech 'Department was commentator, while
Mr. Demirjian supplied the musical accompaniment.
The ushers, under the direction of Miss
Palm, were ninth grade students: Catherine
Colligan, 'Sharon Reid, Mary Ellen Shutt,
Ruth Hebb, Donna Scioli, and Marie Tocco.
The program opened with a welcoming
speech from Mr. Francis X. Mooney, principal of the West Junior. Then the first
teacher model paraded and turned on the
especially built runway covered with Oriental rugs.
Mr. Burns gallantly handed down each
teacher model as she gracefully descended
the stairway to the center aisle; for, you
know, no model may ever look at her feet.
Later student models showed their mothers
in the 'audience what the fashionably dressed
8

FASHION SHOW

STUDENT COUNCIL
First row, left to right: Claire McElroy, Sandra Tobin, Cami Conti, Mrs. Moynahan, Janet Rice,
Martha Mercer, Wendy Ballentine.
Second row, left to right: John Doherty, Henry Corazzini, John DiClemente, James Heffernan, John
LeBlanc, Joseph Staten.

Janet Barba - Honor Society, Girls' Chorus, Spedal Chorus, Girls' Basketball
and Volleyball, Broadcaster Literary
Staff.
Ellen Busconi - French Club Vice-President, Honor Society Vice-President, Assistant Editor of Broadcaster, History
Club, Girls' Chorus, Special Chorus,
9irls' Basketball, Volleyball and Bowlmg.
Julie Butler - History Club Vice-President, French Club, Girls' Chorus, Girls'
Volleyball.
Bonnie Carmichael - French Club, History
Club, Service Club, Girls' Chorus, Girls'
Volleyball and Basketball.
Jay Carey - French Club, History Club,
Band, Orchestra.
Charlie D'Ambrosio - French Club, Projection Club, Football, Baseball.
James Deacoff - Honor Society, French
Club, Band, Orchestra.
Ralph Deldon - Football, Baseball, Basketball, French Club.
Jane Eberly - History Club, French Club,
Service Club, Girls' Chorus, Special
Chorus, Broadcaster Literary.
Anne Flecca French Club, Special
Chorus. Band, Orchestra, String Orchestra, Girls' Volleyball and Basketball,
Broadcaster Business Staff.
Linda Giovinazzo - Girls' Chorus, Spec·
ial Chorus, History Club Historian,
French Club, Girls' Basketball, Bowling,
Volleyball, Broadcaster Literary Staff.
Nancy Hawkins - Girls' •Chorus, Special
Chorus, History Club Secretary, French
Club, Service Club, Broadcaster Literary
Staff.
James Heffernan - Basketball, Track, Student Council, Honor Society, French
Club, History Club.

Student Council
The Student Council is made up of
representatives from each of the eight 9th
grade homeroqms. Four more were elected
to make the number an even twelve.
Our first task was to elect officers for
the class of '65. By popular vote Sandra
Tobin was elected President; Carole Conti,
Secretary; and Janet Rice, Treasurer.
The Christmas Carnival this past winter
was sponsored by the Student Cmfncil.
Eighth and ninth grade students spent
quite an enjoyable evening for only 75
cents.
In the spring a drive was initiated
where each ninth grade student contributed
50 cents to buy books for our school library.
Martha Mercer, 9
CLAIRE McELROY
It is with great sadness that we report
the death of Claire McE!roy, member of
the Student Council. Her good-nature,
joyous participation, and happy friendliness
made her a student long to be remembered.
To her family and to her multitude of
friends we offer our heartfelt sympathy.

Notable Ninths
M'ary Ann Adams - Honor Society, Girls'
Chorus, Special Chorus, Girls' Basketball
and Volleyball, French 'Club, History
Club.
Marjorie Anderson - History Club President, French Club, Girls' Chorus, Special
Chorus.
Jimmy Banacos - History 'Club, French
Club, Broadcaster Photography Staff,
Baseball.
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Theo Hicken - 'Honor Society, French
Club, Special Chorus, ~irls' Basketball,
Volleyball, Bowling, History Club, Orchestra, Band.
Christine Jigarjian - History <;lub, French
Club, Girls' Chorus, Spectal Chorus,
Service Club.
Maureen Jones - Honor Soc~ety, French
Club Girls' Chorus, Special Chorus,
Girl;' Basketball, Volleyball, Bowling.
Martha Mercer - French Club, History
Club Treasurer, Student Council, Girls'
Chorus, Special Chorus.
Carolyn Montgomery - Broadcaster Literary Staff, French Club President, Office
Duty, Girls' Basketball, Girls' Chorus.
Sandra Mosher History Club, French
Club Service Club, Girls' Chorus.
James Nalbandian - Honor Society Secretary, French Club, History Club, Orchestra, Band.
Susan Robertson French Club, Band,
String Orchestra, Orchestra, Honor Society Treasurer, Editor of Broadcas_ter,
Girls' Basketball, Volleyball, Bowl10g,
Speci'al Chorus, Girls' Chorus.
Joseph Sheehan - Band , Orchestra, Basketball Baseball, Projection Club, History Club, French Club, Broadcaster Litera1y and Photographic Staff.
Billy Silvestri BasebaIJ, Intramural
Basketball and Football, Broadcaster Business Staff.
Student Council PresiSandra Tobin
dent, History Club, French Club, Girls'
Chorus, 'Girls' Volleyball, Basketball,
Broadcaster Business Staff, Office Duty.
Wendy Lee Zeliff - French Club, Honor
Society, Girls ' Chorus, Broadcaster Literary Staff, Girls' Basketball, Bowling.

Adjectives
ROOM 101
Abraharni'an, Gail - eager
Abrahamian, Patsy - self-possessed
Abramson, Stephen - shy
Adams, Mary Ann - sensitive
Albano, Kathy - placid
Alfonso, Frank - clamorous
Ambrose, Joseph - resolute
Anderberg, Sandra - bubbling
Anderson, Marjorie - well-mannered
Arena, Carolyn - quiet
Armstrong, Brian - gay
Arno, Paul - prankish
Avedisian, Linda - happy-go-lucky
Ballantine, Wendy - talkative
Banacos, Jimmy - impish
Barba, Janet - angelic
Barrett, Kathy - mischievous
Barrett, Maureen - reticent
Bergonzi, Beverly - moody
Belle Isle, Louis -- confident
Berberian, Mark - pensive
Bertolino, Carl - uninhibited

Betancourt, Diego - robust
Bloomer, Pamela - dramatic
Boivin, Robert - unconcerned
Bonfiglio, Joseph - boyish
Boschetto, Vinny - athletic
Bosworth, Paul - roguish
Bove, Filomena - argumentative
Bowler, Tommy - dauntless
Boyd, George - incomparable
Brackett, Julie - easy-going
Brannelly, Ro~ert - pensive
ROOM 102
Bratcher, Sheryl - petite
Breen, Robert - pleasant
Brewin, Fred - jocund
Bronzo, Chuck - devilish
Brown, Dave - adventuresome
Brown, Karen - reliable
Bums, Joy- chic
Busconi, Ellen - glowing
Butler, Julie - facetious
Calleva, John - relaxed
Caporiccio, Vinny - perky
Carmichael, Bonnie - sweet
Carr, Kevin - casual
Caruso, Richard - reliable
Clark, Bobby - sports-minded
Close, John - affable
Coburn, Wayne - casual
Colligan, Cathy - friendly
Conley, Pat - blithe
Consolazio, Charleen - sociable
Conti, Carole - pert
Conti, Stephen - persuasive
Corazzini, Henry - masculine
Corea, Sarah - garrulous
Corey, Jay - suave
Cotter, Dianne - ambitious
Cowing, William - independent
Cristello, Jean - coquettish
Crosby, Patricia - companionable
Crossman, Carol - earnest
Cummings, Pat - refined
D' Ambrosio, Charlie - springy
D'Angelo, Franny - engaging
Darakjian, Robert - on-the-level
Fisher, Susan - courteous
ROOM 103
Deackoff, Jimmy - inventive
Deffely, Donna - light-hearted
Delay, William - steady
Deldon, Ralph - well-rounded
Della Penna, Rosemary - trim
De Mella, Joey - animated
De Prato, Frances - radiant
De Stefano, Lawrence - gentleman! ·
Dickerson, Sandra - ob ervant
Dickey, Beverly - deli .ate
pinionated
Di Clemente, John Di Nublia, Richard - d ring
Di Stefano, B bby - e.·pres ive
Doherty, John - unique
Dormer, Lucille - pleasant
Duest, Nancy - blunt
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Eberly, Jane - serene
Erickson, Edward - considerate
Fantasia, Mary - willing
Fantasia, Paul - congenial
Fantasia, Sam - unhurried
Farmer, Barbara - unpredictable
Farrington, John - indifferent
Femia, Kathleen - merry
Ferraro, Linda - quiescent
Fielding, Richard - lank
Fitzpatrick, Ronald - youthful
Flecca, Ann - fretful
Fleming, Billy - gallant
Flora, Kenneth - unsuspecting
Foley, Dorothy - petite
Foreman, John - musical
Frano, Patricia - dignified
Frazer, Deborah - wistful
Geneau, Ginette - sweet
Gentile, Janice - expressionistic
ROOM 105
Fratto, Joseph - sturdy
Fucci, Fred - unruly
Gallelo, John - manly
Geary, Paul - nonchalant
Gelinas, Ronny - frisky
Giovinazzo, Linda - fluent
Glover, Steven - creative
Grassia, Joey - genial
Greene, John - artistic
Greenough, Mark- chipper
Gulla, Joanne - lanquid
Guzzi, Timmy - egotistic
Hagar, °Fred - dauntless
Hagar, Joyce - bland
Hannon, Stephen - ambitious
Hawkins, Nancy - facetious
Hayden, Richard - smooth
Hearon, Linda - different
Hebb, Ruth - cordial
Heif e ·nan, James - erudite
H icken , Theo - imaginative
H ickey, Donald - athletic
H icks, Richard - reserved
Hoyt, Douglas - assured
Hughes, Kirk - clownish
Hursh, Janet - good-natured
Iodice, Sally - gullible
Jelladian, Christine - considerate
Jenk ins, Linda - possessive
J igarjian, Christine - warm-hearted
Jones, Maureen - pleasing
Kasper, Lillian - amiable
Kennedy, Kathy - frolicsome
Kennedy, Shirley - taciturn
Kenney, Louise - fashionable

Kilburn, Judith - vivid
Kluge, Buddy - systematic
Lambert, Ann - capricious
Lang, Kathleen - peppy
La Pointe, Carol - sprightly
Leahy, Pamela - attractive
Le Blanc, John - steady
Le Brun, Eileen - aggressive
Leedham, James - deliberate
Leone, Darlene - carefree
Lesanto, Thomas - cordial
Lord, Laura - fickle
Luck, Greg - invigorating
Lupo, Kenny - nice
Lyman, Jerry - reckless
Lynch, Chris - imaginative
Lyttle, Linda - humorous
Mac Leod, Linda - sweet
Mac Quarrie, Robert - conspicuous
Maher, Nancy - capricious
Maher, Theresa - petite
Maloney, Carol - persuasive
Mannix, Kathleen - fetching
Marchant, Mary - unconcerned
Mardorcheo, Elaine - Blase
Marshall , Linda - spirited
Massa, Peter - scientific
Mc Elroy, Claire - pithy
Mc Manus, Kevin - expressive
McNamara, Kevin - informal
ROOM 108
Malloy, Edward - playful
Mc Call, Theresa - ostentatious
McCaff rey, Janice - petite
Mc Court Louise - wholesome
Mc Cue, Charleen - Flirtations
Mc Cue, Robert - smiling
Mc Hale, Catherine - secluded
Mc Kenny, Martha - dainty
Mc Manus, Dennis - "Bobby"
Mc Phail, Gerald - whimsical
Mercer, Martha - business-like
Messina, Paul - limber
Monaco, Louis - strong
Montgomery, Carolyn - persuasive
Mosher, Sandra - inquisitive
Mosman, Mark - funny
Mullin, Jeanne - carefree
Myra Rosemary - sanguine
Nalb~ndian , James - chivalrous
Napolitano, Ronald - spartan
Nazzaro, Gary - perplexed
Newton, Ronald - carefree
N isbet, Linda - capricious
O'Connor, Brenda - reserved
O 'Neil Richard - methodical
O'Reiliy, Robert - athletic
Palmer, Bruce - giddy
Paone, Linda - popular
Patsio Linda - reserved
Pears~n, Bunny - sprightly
Phillips, Donald - likable.
Porcaro, Joseph - fun-loving
Rafferty, Jean - friendly

ROOM 106
Haratunian, Bobby - Welcome!
Iannelli , Steven - hopeful
Jansen, Godfried - cooperative
Kelly, Robert - contented
Kiely, Pat - willing
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Shriber, Jeanne - vivid
Swystun, Chrystyna - exceptional
ROOM 112
Shutt, Gail - eager
Shutt, Mary'EUen - vociferous
Silvestri, Billy - cocksure
Sligar, Gerry - poised
Smith, Richard - cordial
Smith, Shannon - hardy
Solbjar, Albert - breezy
Spampinato, Michael - polished
Sparks, Joan - energetic
Staten, Joseph - helpful
Studley, Donald - active
Studley, Susan - pleasant
Terella, Michael - undemonstrative
Testa, Vicky - alert
Tiano, Roy - lovable
Tirabassi, Susan - conforming
Tobin, Sandy - perspicacious
Tocco, Marie - well-dressed
Urban, Paul - urbane
Vacca, Edward - self-contained
Vachon, Philip - even-tempered
Vaglica, Bobby - vibrating
Wallace, Edward - rash
Weaver1 Larry - existing
Wh ite, Mary 'Ellen - willing
Wilkins, James - optimistic
Will iams, Ann - popular
Wood, Steven - friendly
Wyckoff, William - quiescent
Yankowski, Judy - conspicuous
Zani, Alfred - agreeable
Zeliff, Wendy Lee - literary

ROOM 111
Papalia, 'Richard - steady
Piantedosi, Bernard - mannerly
Piantedosi, Joseph - collected
Piccolo, Brenda - quiet
Powell, Elitabeth - reserved
Power, John - pugilistic
Pye, Maureen - pixie
Ransom, Robert - roguish
Rao, Vincent - orga~ized
Reid, Sharon - methodical
Reilly, Joan - nimble
Rice, Janet - gregarious
Riedle, Margaret - preoccupied
Roberta, Paul - boyish
Roberts, Arthur - hopeful
Roberts, Lynda - well-organized
Robertson, Susan - talented
Rollka, Paula - willing
Rubino, Wayne - manly
Rufo, Carol - smiling
Ruggiero, Richard - opinionated
Russo, Bobby - indifferent
Russo, Rosanne - engrossed
Ryan, Linda - lively
Sands, Arvid - casual
Scalzi, Richard - sportive
Schaeffer, Anne - informed
Schwalm, Ellen - original
Scioli, Donna - serious
Shaughnessy, Linda - talkative
Sheehan, Joseph - winning
Sheehan, Kathy - chatty
Sherback, Barbara - dictatorial
Shippie, Joseph -- lilliputian
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In Memoriam
Claire McElroy, dearly loved Student of the West Junior High
of its Student Council and of the French Club.
May our tears be as pearls in your angelic crown.
May 26, 1965

ch ol and member
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First row, left to right: Sandra Mosher, Susan Robertson, Elleo Busconi, Janet Barba, Wendy Zeliff.
Second row, left to right: Nanro¥ Hawkins, Carolyn Montgomery, Linda Giovanaua, Joseph Sheehan,
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Carolyn Montgomery.
CASTER

SUSAN ROBERTSON

Assistant Editor
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Literary Staff
Janet Barba
Carolyn Montgomery
Jane 3berly
Sandra Mosher
Linda Giovinazzo
Joseph Sheehan
Nancy Hawkins
Wendy 'Lee Zeliff
Business Staff
Robert DiStephano
William Silvestri
Anne Flecca
Sandra Tobin
Linda Marshal
Edward Wall ace
Linda Nisbet
James Wilkins
Sueanne Smith
William Fleming
Photography Staff
Frances DePiato
Linda Ferraro
John DiClemente
Sam Fantasia
Kathy Femia
Joseph Sheehan
James Banacos
Charles D'Ambrosio
Jean Rafferty
Kathy Mannix
Elaine Mardorcheo
Mary Marchant

Credits
Congratulations to our Business Staff for
interviewing business people and interesting them in placing an advertisement in
our school magazine. Working under the
direction of Miss Hopkins, these business
members worked so rapidly and efficiently
that they made an early deadline.
Our thanks are extended also to Mr.
Burns and his staff who provided us with
the group pictures and candid shots of life
at the West. They will provide us with
many happy memories in the years to come.

Faculty Advisors
Literary
Business
Viola Horrigan
Elsie Hopkins
Photography
John Burns
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BROADCASTER BUSINESS STAFF

First row, left to right: Linda Nisbet, Sandra Tobin, Miss Hopkins, Anne Fle<:ca, Sueanne Smith.
Standing: Edward Wallace, Joseph DeMella, James Wilkins, William Fleming, Robert Destefano.

BROADCASTER PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF

First row, left to right: Joel O'Brien, Sam Fantasia, Kathy Femia, Charles D'ambrosia, Joseph
Sheehan.
Second row, left to right: Mary Marchilnt, Linda Ferraro, Elaine Mardorcheo, Jeen Rafferty, Kathleen
Mannix, Franny OePrato.
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FACULTY
First row, left to right: Mrs. Thibeault,
Jones, Mrs. Moynahan.
. Second row, left to right: Miss Hopkins,
Miss Gray.
Third row, left to right: Mr. Dupuis, Mr.
Fourth row, left to right: Mr. Najarian,

Miss Lyons, Mrs. Alberico, Miss Harutunian, Mr. Ward, Mr. Mooney, Miss Morse, Mrs. MacDonald, Mrs. Murphy, Miss
Mrs Rousse.au, Mis-s Mackawsky, Mrs. Milano, Mrs. Horrigan • Mr. Francis, Miss Palm, Mrs. Seidberg, Mrs. McFarland,
Depass, Mr. Hirtle, Miss Collins, Mr. Parshley, Mrs. Perkins, Mr. Oates, Mr. Burns.
Mr. Laughrea, Mr. Sampson, Mr. Demerjian, Mr Murphy, Mr. Donnelly, Mr. Ceglio. Mr. Iuliano.

Faculty
Changes

I

I

Miss IGOE

Best Wishes

MR. BANNISTER
(Practice Teacher from N. U.)

MRS. SEIDBERG

MRS. McFARLAND

FRENCH CLUB OFFICERS
Left to right: Louise Kenney,. rec_ording _secreta~y; Linda Macleod, corresponding secretary; Carolyn
Montgomery, president; Ellen Busconr, v1ce-pres1dent; Linda Marshall, treasurer.

Mlle. Carolyn Montgomery; vice-presidente,
Mlle. Ellen Busconi; tresoriere, Mlle.
Linda Marshall; et deux secretaires, Mlle.
Louise Kenney et Mlle Linda Mcleod.
Le 12 feurier a eu lieu un petit dansant.
Le cafetorium fut transforme en un petit
coin de France avec des motifs de St.
Valentin. Les jeunes filles etaient charrnantes, et les jeunes gens tres galants ! La
Musique par Jes Cydones tres. tres
gaie !
Nous avons aide a 1 'achat d 'un televiseur pour l'ecole. Aussi ~o~s avons achete neuf livres pour la b1bl10theque En un mot, c' etait une annee heureuse,
couronnee de grand succes. Bonne chance a
tous ! Merci beaucoup !

Le Circle Francais
Starting our final year as West Junior
High School students, the members of the
French Club had an election of officers.
This went as follows: Carolyn Montgomery, president; Ellen Busconi, ~ice-presi
dent· Linda Marshall, treasurer; Lmda '.Macleod and Louise Kenney, secretaries.
- Just before Christm'as the French Club
held a cake sale in the cafeteria for grades
7 8 and 9. It was a success and the profits
b~ught lovely 'French books for the library.
O February 12th, the French Club celebrated Valentine's Day with a touch of
hearts, cupids, and France. This wonderland otherwise our cafeteria, was called a
"Holiday en France." A large number of
the ninth grade students attended, and
everxone certainly had a good time. In addition to the ordinary records Doug Hoyte
supplied us with live music, namely the
Cyclones. Thank you, Mr. Mooney f~r
making this possible. Proceeds fr?m this
affair went for our French Club pms, and
for our dinner at "Chez Dreyfus" in Harvard Square. Jn addition the Circle ~~ancais
made a contribution toward a television set
for the school. We would like to express
our thanks to Mrs. 'M ilano for one of the
happiest years of our life.
Carolyn Montgomery, 9

Faculty Changes
Mrs. Mary Moynahan, who has been our
Ancient History teacher for three years,
is resigning her position _to be w~th her
husband who will be workmg for hts Doctorate at the University of Massachusetts.
Her cultured bearing and genuine
friendliness toward both her students and
co-workers have endeared her to us all.
At a luncheon in June we shall ~ave an
opportunity to express our affect10n for
her and best wishes for a happy future.
Miss Eleanor Igoe, Reading Specia_list, is
leaving the West for a p~ogram m. ~he
elementary grades. We'll miss her sm1lmg
friendliness and teaching skill.

Le Cercle Francais 1964-1965
Le mercredi de chaque semaine le Cercle
Francais s'assemble clans la salle 103.
Le Bureau se compose d 'une presidente,
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HISTORY CLUB

Left to right: Marjorie Anderson, president; Julie Butler, vice-president; Linda Giavinazzo, historian;
Martha Mercer, treasurer; Nancy Hawkins, secretary.

History Club
The History Club, under the leadership
of Marjorie Anderson, pre~ident; Julie
Butler, vice-president; Nancy Hawkins,
secretary; Martha Mercer, treasurer and
Linda Giovinazzo, historian and under. the
guidance of our able teacher, Mr. Donnelly has been a very successful and active organization this year.
Meetings are held every Thursday afternoon and many issues are discussed. Two
films have been shown, one of World War
II and the other of the History of the
American flag.
The History Club sponsored a Countdown on February ninth and eleventh. This
is the second annu·al one that has taken
place and it turned out to be an enjoyable experience for all.
On November 23rd the History Club
along with Mr. Demerjian's chorus group
put on an excellent assembly commemorating the death of our late president, John
F. Kennedy. This program consisted of the
reading of poems, essays and foreign tributes. The ·assembly was one of the most
moving that has ever been put on at the
West Junior and certainly one that the
students and club members will never forget.
A very successful cake sale was held on
May 4th. Cookies, brownie and cakes
made by the members, were sold during
the lunch periods.
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To end the year the History Club plans
a visit to Sturbridge Village. The proceeds made from the cake sale and dues
will help pay for the expenses.
The present members wish future success to the History Club in following
years.
Janet Barba, 9

History Countdown
Who conquered the Incas? This is only
one of the many questions asked at the
second annual History Countdown held
on February 9 and 11. Sixteen student
were selected from the seventh and eighth
grades. Members of the Historv Club
went around to each homeroom and chose
two students to participate in the final
contest.
Timekeepers and scorekeepers
volunteered their services to help make
the program successful.
The winner for the se,·enth grade wa
Ste' en Boylan from Room 204, who recei' ed a book of the ad, enture of Lewis
and Clark for hi efforts. The eighth
grade ran into a triole tie and each of the
three final ontestants
ere awarded the
book "PT 109." They were Randy Shute,
Anthony Donato and tephen Mill .
Due to the efforts of .Mr. Donnell and
the h Ip of Mr. ampson and the History Club the program was a great success.
Linda Giovinazzo, 9

PROJECTION CLUB
Fred Fucci, Charles D'ambrosio, Robert Kf!lley, Stephen Hannon, Thomas LeSanto, Joseph Sheehan,
Mr. DePass.

Projection Club

Varsity Basketball

Six ninth grade boys, specially trained
by Mr. De Pass, set up and operate three
16 mm. projectors, two film strip machines, a record player and a tape recorder.
The ·Projection Club obtains most of
its fi lms from Mr. Joseph 'Mc Manus, the
aud10-·1isual director of Watertown. Any
teacher may select a film from the catalogue
for use in class.
The ninth grade members receive certificates stating that they are capable of
running the equipment. Some of these boys
will continue their projection work in high
school. The other members of the club,
seventh and eighth graders, are observing
and training to take the places of these
ninth graders.

This year our basketball team, under the
leadership of Coach Najarian and cocaptains Ralph Deldon and Vinny Boschetto, came out on the short end of a 5
win, 10 loss record. Other players include
Tom Bowler, Dennis McManus, Richard
McCue, David Brown, Steve Conti, Steve
Castellana, Nick Papas, Richard Ruggiero.
Joe Sheehan, Bob Clark, James Heffernan
and Robert O"Reilly.
The games that the team did win kept
the fans on the edge of their benches.
Such an instance occurred in the first game
with North Junior of Waltham when our
team rammed the other with surprising
success. It was fourth quarter; three minutes remaining; West down by six; time
called by the West. Spurred on by a
spirited pep talk by Coach Najarian, the
team erupted to win the game by a score
of 62 to 42. This was one of the four
games won by a large margin.
Despite its losses, the team should be
congratulated for commendable sportsmanship and lively competition.
The J.V.'s had six wins and one loss.
The future looks promising for this group,
and Coach Najarian is optimistic.
John Close, 9

West Junior Baseball
This year looks to be a promising one
for baseball at the West. Only 24 boys
will make the team, and 72 boys are trying. Coach Dupuis will have to pick only
the best third of the group for our team.
Our enthusiasm and hopes are high for
a successful team.
John Close, 9
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BASKETBALL -

VARSITY

Front row, left tC> right: Stephen Castelana, Joseph Sheehan, Richard McHugh, Ralph Deldon, Steven
Conti, Nick Pappas, Robert O'Reilly.
Back row, left to right: John Close, Manager; David Brown, Richard Ruggiero, Tom Bowler, Dennis
McManus, Vincent Boschetto, James Heffernan .

•

J. V. BASKETBALL

Front row, left to right: Mark Gibbons, David Esi:>0sifo, Robert Harrington, William Mannix, And
Pappas.
Back row, left to right: Lenny Mel Eaton, James Dicker, Roger Allegro, Peter Rufo.
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ACTIVITIES AT THE WEST

BOYS CHORUS WITH
MR . DEMIRJIAN

ORCHESTRA WITH MR. ZARBA

NEW FRONT DOOR
MADAME MILANO

VALENTINE'S DANCE

MARCH 17TH

MR. FRANCIS AND THE BOYS

IN THE SHOPS

MR. HIRTLE AND THE BOYS

PHYSICAL FITNESS

COACH NAJARIAN AND VARSITY CAPTAINS

ACTION

BASEBALL TEAM WITH COACH DUPUIS

GIRLS' GYM

FAMILIAR FACES

MRS. COOK IN CLINIC

MRS. HORRIGAN AND LIBRARY STAFF

FRONT OFFICE

MRS ROUSSEAU AND COOKING CLASS

MISS McBREEN, SUPERVISOR OF SPEECH AND
MR. JOHN LINEHAN, SCHOOl ADJUSTMENT
COUNSELOR.

The Return
I have walked along this tree-shaded
street so many times before and yet, I
wonder if everything could still be the
same. It has been so long since I have
seen my old friends from high school days:
the gang you met at the soda shop or on
the busy streets; the kids who were your
faithful friends, bearing the woes and joys
of your life as you did theirs.
Not many changes had taken place in
the center of town, the town in which I
had Jived for eighteen years. The pharmacy had built on a new front; a modern
supermarket had replaced the handy corner
spa.
Walking further down the busy street,
I stopped to peek into the small brick
library, where I had spent so many hours
on my studies. Kindly 'Miss Pierce was
no longer 'there. Could anyone really take
her place? The gray hair, high voice,
strict obedience, and constant understanding, made her perfect for sitting 'behind that
big wooden desk. Now the students gathered around the tables were all strangers.
No one waved or blinked an eye as they
saw me staring in the small window. I
was alone in a world of memories.
Maybe they would have stared or paid
more attention to me if they had seen my
mutilated body. I was without an arm,
and badly scared. Yes, the war had taken
its toll and I was one of the lucky ones
still living to tell the story. That fateful
day a year ago when the ·air was filled
with the sounds of bombs and the hush
of fear, had changed my life more than
words can express.
The people pushed me down the street
in their hurried steps to finish the day's
errands before nightfall. Everyone is in
such a h urry these days. I was too, once.
'Being unable to resist the thrill and dignity
of ~erving my country, I gave up college,
a job, and my family to offer myself to
serve in the army. Then I was a hero, but
today it is· all over. My family has scattered and left me on my own.
'So now as I search through hidden barriers of the past, my mind wanders. I
think of what would happen if I had this
life to live over again. My soul yearns
to see a friendly face, an outstretched hand,
or to hear a kind word. But I keep telling myself the time is now and I must
look ahead; the past is gone and only a
memmy.
.
My only hope now is to keep walkmg.
Maybe this street will show me the way.
Nancy Hawkins, 9

This game would select the best Junior
High team in Massachusetts. It was so important that it was going to be televised at
eight o"clock that night- This game meant
so much to the 'West that they had practiced all the day before.
At eight o'clock I sat down before the
television to watch the game. First of all
they interviewed the coaches. They both
said that the best team should win.
'Finally the game started. The West's
lineup was one of the best. All five players
were good shooters, and rebounders. The
.first half of the game went by fast. At
the half the score was 52 to 48, the West
leading. As the third quarter started,
Rindge caught up, but West went back
ahead. During the fourth quarter the score
shot up approximately twenty points. All
through the fourth quarter the score stayed
73 to 72, West losing by one. I knew this
was the final quarter and the West needed
two points to win. Just as the buzzer rang,
the referee yelled, "Two shots!" I saw
that it was the best shooter who was shooting. I saw that the first shot was good. The
game was tied. Just then the announcer
said, '"He dips, shoots, and it's .. .''. Just
then the television blacked out. I tned to
fix it but there was no hope. I would
never' find who won. Why couldn't I have
slept five minutes longer!
Joseph Fougere, 9

Alone
As I sit alone in the darkness
With no one for comfort
Except the earth I lie on and the shelter
of the stars,
How lovely it is just the world and I!
It was so quiet I could hear my tears drop,
But the world continued to go by, too
busy to stop.
How I prayed for sleep on that night,
But my eyes never rested - and my heart
filled with fright.
Oh, God, let me sleep and rise refreshed
and strengthened
So that one day I may walk this earthly
road
With no one for comfort save you alone
Guiding me home.
Louis Belle Isle, 9

Future
What does the future hold in stor~?
What is behind that golden door?
What awaits this heart of mine?
'What will come with passing time?
Will my heart be always singing?
Bells, for me, always a ringing?
Shall· I be glad that '1 have grown?
Or will I be sad, weary, forlorn?
Whatever comes, this I wall say,
Thank you, 1God, for every day!
Carolyn Montgomery, 9

Nearly Champions
When I woke up, I remembered it was
the day of the championship game between the West Jr. High and Rindge Tech.
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Almost On Time
How it happened I don't know, _but one
morning I was ready for school with time
to spare. Usually my mother calls upstairs
three or four times before 'I tumble down
and sit at the breakfast table to a slightly
cool meal. As I glanced at the kitchen
clock I realized that I had almost a half
hour 'before I had to start to school.
I strolled into the living-room, sank into
a comfortable chair and started watching
an early TV program complete with funny
cartoons. Why had I been missing all
this? Later just to be sure, I took a quick
look at the kitchen clock. It was 8: 10, but
there was time enough if I hurried.
'Grabbing my coat, hat, and books I
slammed out of the house, but with a
vague feeling that I had forgotten something. After a few minutes I remembered
- my gym clothes ! Back at the house I
pounded on the locked door. As my mother
opened it, I nearly fell into the porch.
"Now, what do you want? You'll be
late again for school," my mother expostulated.
"•My gym clothes!" I gasped.
When I arrived at school, I made for
the front door which was nearest to me;
As I entered, a teacher stopped me and
ordered me to go in by the door nearest
my home room. Arriving at that particular
door, I saw that my way was blocked by
a huge German shepherd. Finally I coaxed
the dog to move, and I rushed into my room
just as the bell was sounding. I knew that
I was supposed to be in my seat ready for
openinJ;! exercises at that bell; but when I
told my teacher how hard I had tried to
be on time she agreed to excuse me this
time.
Diane Donnelly, 8

The Outcast
"It is very cold," he thought to himself.
"The nights in Jerusalem are very cold."
He picked his way slowly along the
deserted road which was deeply rutted
from the wheels of many wagons. He led
his donkey by an old, raveling rope.
Strapped to the donkey's back were the
man's only possessions: a plain wooden
cross and a stub of a candle.
When he reached the city, there were
very few lights. "It is very late," he decided
as a good excuse. "Most of the people
are sleeping."
'Moving toward one of the remaining
lights, he saw an old sign. He peered at
it for a long time, trying to make out its
faded letters.
"How nice it would be to take up this
off er and sleep in one of these rooms for
the night," he thought. But he knew that
this could never happen.
Pressing upon him were the darkness
and the cold, making him feel terribly cold

and alone. He turned away slowly. Heading toward the outskirts of the town, he
found what he was looking for. Just beyond the last house was a smalJ dark cave.
Lighting the candle, he entered the cave.
Though small, he found it adequate ~or his
needs. He fixed the candle in a chmk of
the hard, black rock wall.
Outside again, he reached into the pocket of his long gray tunic and pulled out
some bits of food for his "beast of burden."
Then he gathered an armful of shrubbery
and spread it out neatly on the stony floor
of the cp.ve. 'He led the donkey into the
cave and unstrapped the bag containing the
cross. He laid it reverently on the floor.
The donkey settled itself comfortably on
the bush-bed.
On the opposite side of the cave the man
dug a small hole in the ground. 'He P.ut
the cross into the hole and packed the dirt
lirmly around its base so that it stood up.
He lit the candle and stood it up in front
of the cross. Kneeling down, he blessed
himself. 'He said an '"Our Father" and
then began his nightly conference with the
Almighty One.
"'Dear God please help me. I know I
am a leper and am condemned here on
earth. I know why there were no lights
in Jerusalem tonight; they knew that I
was coming. But it does not matter, God.
I love you. Please give me the strength
to fight these worldly temptat10ns. I live
only for the day when I may join you in
heaven. Tomorrow I will leave this place
and travel somewhere else, but everywhere
it is always the same. People lock their
doors and run from me. But I do not mind.
God. Just stay with me and bless m so
that one day I may join you . I am t red,
God, so I must say good-night. And p ease
smile upon me forever. Amen."
Geraldine Sligar, 9

Career
Since I was just a little girl
The question's been asked of me
"When you grow up and finish school,
What do you want to be?"
At first I thought I'd be a nurse
Or the star of a movie feature
An author or writer of children's vcrs
Or perhaps I'd be a teacher.
A stewardess job is very nice
The business world is exciting
And the life of a fashion model
Always ounds inviting.
I could be a lady athlete
And make the Olympics team
But to be a big trial lawyer
Ha always been my dream.
I just can't make my mind up
About a career for me
When I grow up and fini h chool
Whatever will be, will be!
Julie Butler. 9
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Bemunstered

TV Survey

Well, you might not believe this, but I
just saw my neighbor walk through her
front door.
Yes, it's true. My neighbor is a witch!
It all started when this family, we will
call the Addams, moved in next door to me.
There were 'M r. and Mrs. Addams or Gomez and Mortica, as they were called, and
their Uncle Festor and a socalled Cousin
It! I decided to pay a friendly call on
them ; and when I caught a glimpse of
them my eyes popped out of my head. As
I was leaving 'M ortica asked me if I babysat. I said yes and ran home.
Well, I got a call that next Saturday
night. It was 'Mortica. Well, she wanted
me to take care of her darling Pugsley. I
accepted for fear of what they would do
to me.
When I rang the door bell, a huge man
appeared ; he looked seven feet tall. He
was Learch, their butler. I entered. Their
house was like something out of a museum. I put my books down and reached
for my glasses so that I could get a better
look at things. You see, I hate wearing
gl asses, but I can't see without them.
I put them on just as Gomez and 'Martica walked into the room. 'She said, "Hi,"
and I started 'to stutter, "'Hhhi." She was
beautiful and Gomez certainly handsome.
With my glasses on I could see very clearly
that I was mistaken about the Addams
family. Their house was certainly normal ;
Pugsley was adorable and Learch w'as not
seven feet, but about six and quite handsome.
W ell, 1 learned my lesson. I'll either
wear my glasses all the time or stop watching TV on Thursday and Friday nights.
Linda Ferraro, 9

The following are the top program
choices of the pupils of the West.
Ninth Grade
1. Shindig
2. 'Peyton Place
3. Man from U.N.C.L.E.
Eighth Grade
1. Shindig
2. Man from U.N.C.L.E.
3. Bozo
Seventh Grade
1. Shindig
2. Voyage to tbe Bottom of the Sea
Patty Duke
3. Man from U.N.C.L.E.

As Brutus Was A Walking
As Brutus was a walking
He heard the thunder roar,
He felt the cool fresh rain drops
'S aw the lightning flasb; and more For Brutus was a pondering,
And in his heart was pain;
The pain that makes the mind obscure,
And leaves it barely sane.
For Brutus loved his Caesar,
And would love him till the end,
Yet: Why was he a pondering
The thoughts against his friend?
Nancy Hawkins, 9

Deep Sea Fishing
One day during July in the year 1955 my
father, some friends, and I went deep sea
fishing. After we rented a boat, we
headed for the breakers.
Once outside the breakers we cast out
our reels. Since I w'as small, I used a
stick with fishing line wrapped around it.
The first fish hooked was a flying one
which we used for bait. The fish weren't
biting that day, but we kept on trying to
catch our dinner.
'!'hen I had ·a bite! Then my father had
a bite! 'Back and forth the fish went from
my line to my father's line. We could
tell it was heavy by the tugging it m'ade.
For kicks my father and I exchanged
tines. "When he yanks the line, pull hard
on the rod," my father told me. I heeded
my father's advice but the first time I
missed. The second time I got him.
I pulled and was aided by my father and
together we reeled in a two foot sand
sh'ark. We had to slit its throat and bash
its head with an oar to kill it.
In the process of bringing in the fish,
the rest of the lines got tangled. Guess
what my father did during the time it
took us to get home?
You guessed it. He spent the whole
hour untangling our lines.
Anthony Donato, 8

Folk Singer
He is playing particularly well tonight.
You can't make out his features because
of the dim smoky light, but soon he moves
and you can see him better. The first thing
you notice is his height. He is not very
tall. His rather long dirty blond h'a ir will
never stay in place although .he continually
combs it. It falls untidily over his deepset blue eyes. His face looks rather glum,
but suddenly it transforms into a smile
when he recognizes you. His smile seems to
say, · ~Hi, 'h ow are ya' anyway?", and all
the other nice things th'a t show his personality. He is not stocky, not slim, but
the medium build be has suits him. He's
dressed in dungarees, a wrinkled. shirt, the
inevitable blue sweater, and shoddy sne'akers . But you wouldn't normally notice all
these things, your eyes stay with the happy
glow on his face.
Sandra Mosher, 9
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Water Skiing
Splash! I looked longingly at my Cousin
Bert, who was skiing smoothly and surely
across the lake while I stood waist deep in
shallow water. How I wished I could
water ski ! I could picture myself skimming around the lake, proud and sure of my
balance. I could also see myself in the hospital with a few broken bones.
A few days and plenty of 'arguments
later, my mother finally consented to let
me try the dangerous sport. The sky was
blue and cloudless, the water calm as my
cousin and I sped across the lake for more
gas. A perfect day for skiing!
As my cousin fastened my skiis, I desperately tried to remember everything he
had told me. Crouching in the water,
trying to keep the tips of my skiis up, I
felt nervous and yet very excited and
proud.
As my cousin started the boat, I nervously grabbed the rope. I tried to remember to keep my arms straight and my
knees slightly bent. As the boat moved, I
slowly pulled myself up. How I managed
to stay up for the little time I did, I'll
never know!
After a few tries and many spills I went
half-way around the inlet and then spilled
when turning around.
All I know is that I feel almost like
flying when I'm on those skiis. I can't
wait to try again next year.
Martha 'M cKenney, 9

A Thankless Job
... .Bathing my dng is an afternoon's job.
When I drag out the hose, her soap, and
a towel, she gets a little suspicious. Holding her by the collar, I wet her down and
start soaping her fur. While I'm lathering,
she 'becomes very slippery and often I can't
hold on to her.
After 'a struggle I finally get her clean,
~ut not for long; for she immediately goes
into some dirt and rolls over in it.
. Again I find myself repeating the bathmg process. When 'I finish washing her, I
look cleaner, wetter, and soapier than she
d?es. Now you know why my dog is named
Jmx.
John Papalia, 7

Across The Border

while the town was getting darker 1and
we were getting hungrier.
We had just about decided to go to a
Chinese restaurant we had seen a few
blocks back when we saw a 'M exican
po]iceman hurrying toward our car. His
English was very difficult to understand, but
we finally figured out that one of our
headlights wasn't working.
'My father pr.omised the policeman he
would h1ave it repaired the first thing in the
morning. But the policeman wasn't satisfied and insisted on opening the hood.
After banging around a little, the policeman asked my father to take the car to
his brother's shop around the corner to
have it repaired. My father didn't want to.
Finally, 'after they had talked for what
seemed like hours, the policeman said
in heavily accented English, "I give up!
Just go! Go!"
We drove back into California, parked
the car, and walked to the Chinese restaurant in Mexico. Later we bought souvenirs and returned to the United States. Do
you think you could ever forget an evening
like that!
Jean Madera, 7

E.S.P.?
Last ye-ar I had a peculiar dream. The
night before report cards came out, I
dreamed about the marks which would appear on my card.
The next morning since I remembered
them so well, I wrote them down and
showed my parents. They both agreed it
was all nonsense.
When I went to school. I con fie ed " in
no one about my dream in order to a\oid
any jeering. Never did a day pass so
slowly! At last, the teacher began to gi,·e
out the report cards alphabetically. Since
my last name begins with the letter "Z,"
tension built up inside me. Finallr. he
came to my name. With trembling hand ,
I compared the marks as fa t as I could
with the ones I h1ad dreamed. Lo and behold they were exactly the same!
Call it fact or call it fancy, call it odd
or call it a coincidence, but this story 1'i
true!
Mark Zelermyer, 7

Silence
Silence
Silence
Silence
Silence
Silence
Silence
:silence
'S~Jence
Silence

Have you ever had a Mexican policeman ba~ging on your car? It happened to
my family a few years ago while traveling
in California when we crossed the border to
Mexico for supper.
Dusk was falling as we cruised the
streets of Mexicali looking for a good
restaurant. None was to be seen. Mean-
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1s the sun setting in the West
is the stillness of the night
is a leaf falling to the g~ound
is an empty room
1 a movie of the 1920's
is a playpen without a child
is a bloomrng flower
~ the stillness of the night
1s the world without people
Su an Rutkow ki, 8

Morning Blues

Endless Time

Yach! School again today. Now, trudge,
trip, trudge, yank, splash, trudge. There!
At last rm ready.
Now to check the time. Oh great! J"ve
got about three more minutes. No break·
fast again today. Well, I guess I should
have at least a glass of milk, or half ·a
glass, anyway. I just hope I remember to
stand if Mr. Laughrea calls on me. If he
asks me if I had breakfast and I say no
. . . Oh! I shudder to think about it.
Oh no! My sneakers. They look as if
I've walked to Africa through the mud, and
'hack again. What will Miss Mackowsky
say? Let's forget about th'at. Where is
the white shoe polish? ·w ouldn't you know,
sitting in front of me. Slop, scrub, slop,
slop, smear, slop. 'Let's see! Good enough.
I just hope I pass inspection. I need a
Ii ttle red check like Carter needs a pill.
Now I've got to run all the way to
school. Hurry! Faster! Rush! Slip! Slide!
Made it. One minute to open the town
dump . To those unaware of (it) what I
mean , it is my sweet little locker which
never opens, never shuts. One strategic
kick. Got it! Now for more (excuse the
expression) books. Oops. Missed them.
What a lovely mess to pick up. 'Let's see,
French notes, History homework . . .
Speaking of (home-work) 'History I didn't
cover my book. He'.11 kill me. Not literally,
of course, but average-wise. A mad dash for
the office. Find a dime for a cover. Oh,
come now! Who's kidding whom? I just
may be able to find a thin dime in all this
mess of notes, pencils, candy-wrappers. You
know the necessities of every bright young
scholar. What do you know? I found one.
Fly back to homeroom. Put the cover on
the s'ame haph1azard way and sit and pray
Mr. Sa71pson didn't notice I slid into my
seat at 8: 22. He didn't!
Now to start another glorious ( ?) day.
Trudge, Trudge, Trudge.
Carolyn Montgomery, 9

On my fourteenth ( 14) orbit, I lost radio
contact with the United States. I tried in
vain to reach them. but no such luck. There
was no alternative, but to try to reach the
Soviet Union.
I quickly switched from UHF to RFE.
"'fhis is Astro Seven (7)" calling the So·
viet Union." I waited impatiently and suddenly received my reply.
"This is the 'Soviet Union", go _ahead
Astro 'Set·en (7), I'm reading you loud
·and clear."
I started to speak and stopped abruptly.
I must not divulge any scientific informa·
tion. I started again '"This is Astro Seven
( 7) - I have lost contact with U S. sta·
tion, all systems are go, ·and request to
speak with a U. S. official 'as soon as pos·
sible - over."
"10-4 Wilco out" said the Russian.
The 'Russian had signed off and I was
alone again 227 miles above the earth.
I decided to run down the check list.
"Cabin pressure normal - Oxygen at 72%
and green, External temperature 240 degrees, etc." Then I detected that the Vol·
tage was 34% and red! I ran frantically
through the list again and found that it
was true. I h'ad lost all radio contact control of my ship, and all electrical equipment, such as the clock.
I looked below and saw the earth engulfed in darkness.
As I zoom through the endless reaches
of space, I sit and ponder my fate. Will
my destiny in this space-craft become an
unidentified object on a radar scope?
"The clock ticks on."
"Time runs out."
''Endless time."
William J. Fleming, 9

Fugitive
As I w'as strolling aimlessly along the
street one cloudy evening, the dark figure
of a man holding something long and
shiny suddenly emerged from an alley
nearby.
Terrified I started running like a deer,
but I could hear his heavy footsteps dose
behind. My flying footsteps took me past
'F reddy's 'D iscount Store and then past La·
Rosa's Food 'Store behind which was our
clubhouse. Could I make it? Would 'any
of the fellows be there?
Slipping in noiselessly, I waited in the
the door
semi-darkness. Then wham flew open and there was the man with the
long, shiny thing pointed right at me.
Gasping for breath he croaked, " Come on,
Eddie, you for~ot to brush your teeth!"
"'Aw, gee, Dad, do I have to now?"
Of course, I knew I really should, for
we always brush with 'Coo-Coo toothpaste
whenever we can.
N ancy Viola, 7

The White Knight
I was hired by the Ajax Company to
do a job most people would laugh at. I
guess you must have an idea of who I
am. Yes, that's right I'm the white knight
in the Ajax commercial.
My job consists of riding up and down
streets and making someone's dirty clothes
white again.
I remember the time I rode through a
coal mine on my white charger and turned
about twenty miner's grimy clothes white.
Some people say it's my magic lance that
does the trick, but that's not my opinion.
If I were standing on the corner during
the 20th century and a white knight on a
white charger came riding down the street
at me, I'm telling you, I'd turn white too!
Peter Rufo, 8
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My Alarm Clock

It Gets Pretty Lonely

R1N'G ! went the front doorbell. Bang!
bang! bang! on the window. 'My sister and
her husband were trying to get in on a
stormy night v:hen l was babysitting for
them. 1.My brother-in-law put his key in
the front door and turned the key, but it
was stopped by the chain of the night Jock.
Terrible thoughts went through their
minds, because I was in charge of their
three little girls. They went to the neighbors and asked whether any stranger had
been seen in the neighborhood. They said
that all they had seen was a parked car
across the street.
"Why don't you call your house from
our telephone?'· asked 'M r. Long, their
neighbor.
My sister called and let the phone ring
- nine, ten, eleven, twelve times. When
there was no answer, she called the police;
but my brother-in-law couldn't wait. He
smashed the window and climbed in. When
he found me, I was fast asleep in front
of the TV, and the three little girls were
yelling and screaming upstairs.
Now when I go baby-sitting for my
sister, I take an alarm clock with me and
let it ring even for ten minutes. When
you hear a noise all night long, it's not the
fire department, it's only my alarm.
Patricia McPhail, 8

T-minus 5 seconds and counting 4 3 - 2 - 1 - O ignition, liftoff.
The tension was mounting as the "Apol·
lo" sp'ace craft sped toward destination
moon. Jn the space craft Major Dave Phil·
lips strained at the controls as the gravity
meter read ten times the pull of earth.
'Major Phillips, speeding at 10,000 miles
an hour towards the moon, kept calling,
"Rocket control, this is leapfrog; come in."
After calling about seven times, Phillips decided the radio was out.
'Well," he decided," now only twenty
hours until l can talk to a human again."
As the ship sped towards its destination,
Dave saw a comet outside.
What a
beautiful sight, thought Dave. Then all
of a sudden there w'as a violent collision.
Red lights and buzzers flashed and sounded
all over the cabin.
Dave donned a space suit and went out
and fixed the damage. When he got back
in, everything was disturbed. "\X'ho's m
here?" Dave Phillips yelled. To Phillips
relief a Co-2 tank used for putting out
fires h1ad started the disturbance. Seven
hours later Major Phillips i'a nded on the
moon. "'How was your trip, sir" asked a
Lieutenant who helped him off the ship.
"Pretty good" chuckled the major "pretty
good."
Six months later Major Phillips was on
the same launching pad headed for Mars.
Richard Jones, 8

Miami Seaquarium

My brother 'Robert and I set out for the
'Miami Seaquarium one day while I was in
The Vatican Pavilion
Flordia. We had never anticipated what a
terrific place it would prove to be.
As you enter the Vatican Pavilion you
Our first stop was at a big tank, but
are greeted by Vatican guards dressed jn
since it wasn't time for a show, I sat near
colorful costumes. They pass out litc_o ature
its edge. This tank is three or four stories
~xplaining the various sights of the pavildeep with the upper level outdoors. Sudion.
denly a dolphin popped out of the water!
Once inside the pavilion you see many
I •almost screamed, for how would you feel - liturgical banners suspended from the ceilcoming face to face unexpectedly with a
ing. Each banner has its own colorful dedolphin.
sign to represent a certain feast of the
We then went down to the other levels
church. Going farther into the pavilion
of the tank and looked at the eels, turtles,
you pass the Wall of Information on which
and other sea creatures. Along the oppostatements relating to the Catholic Church
site wall of the main building was a tank
are printed in huge board square . In the
containing fish.
center of the floor you find a replica of the
The big show 'attracted our attention. A
Tomb of Saint Peter and the statement that
five hundred pound sea lion performed such
Pope Pius XU inscribed on the tomb. Th
feats as playing "Happy Birthday" and
Tomb of Saint Peter i believed to be in the
"Mary Had a Little Lamb" on many horns.
same form as it was in the middle of the
Two dolphins named "Sparkle" and ''Flipsecond century.
Py" played basketball, with "Flippy" the
Now we came to the mo t important
v1Ctor.
display of the entire pavilion MichelNot to be overlooked v.ras the shark
angelo' famou statue of the Pieta. The
channel where we saw many species inatmo phere around the P1eta ..,.a so well
cluding tiger sharks. Everywhere were
designed and carried out that you feel a.
tremendous signs that warned the public
though you are in heaven.
about the channel.
As you are lea ing the pavilion, all sorL
We also saw a pool full of fish, a monoof ideas are running through your mind
rail, a flamingo garden, and pools with
and }'OU know that some day you'd I ike t
other sea creatures in them.
return.
Deborah Refchin, 7
Deborah Phinney, 8
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A New American

R'alph ! Oh, well, the feast is ending now.
All of Ralph's buddies are going home.
Ralph is waking up. He looks as if he ate
his pillow. He did!
Joseph Sheehan, 9

Of the many happenings in my short life
there is one incident which 'I shall always
remember, and that is my: Jet flight from
Dublin, Ireland, to Logan Airport in Boston.
Soon the air hostess announced, "Fasten
your seat belts; our flight is about to commence."
In a matter of minutes my three sisters,
my brother and I were airborne. I had often
read about the wonders of air travel, but I
was simply stunned when I looked out the
window of the Jet and discovered that we
\Vere thousands of miles above the clouds.
Because we were youngsters, we were all
invited into the pilot's compartment where
the wireless operator showed us how the
plane was operated. It was really amazing.
The de! icious, hot meals served on special
trays by our stewardesses were a special
treat. The greatest thrill of all, however,
was landing in our new country, the United
States of America.
Ruth Kelly-Brennan, 8

A Horse Story
One day while we were visiting our
uncle in New Hampshire, two of my
brothers and I journeyed into an open pasture. I went ahead of my brothers because I had seen a horse m a corral
nibbling on the grass. From where I stood
he looked as if he was fenced in on all
sides.
Suddenly as I was approaching, the horse
saw me and galloped through an opening
in the fence. For a moment I just stood
there; but when I saw he was heading for
me, I dashed for the stone wall. When I
got to the wall my brothers helped me up.
I had just missed getting bitten by the
horse. We found some tall g"rass nearby
and began feeding him. I also found a
very large daisy with a very long stem.
I fed it to the horse, but for some reason
he got it stuck about half way down his
throat. We didn't know what to do, but
his throat muscles began to work it down
without trouble.
When we got back to the house, we told
my uncle our experience. He told us that
the horse was untamed and that he was
put out to pasture to keep away from
people. He also told us not to go near
him because he might bite us.
Now he tells us!
Thomas Rao, 8

Come Down To Earth
While out riding one evening enjoying
the scenes outside my window, I decided
to write a letter to my friend Irma, and
tell her about it. This is what I wrote:
Dear Irma,
The stars are brighter than usual tonight,
and strangely enough, they are not twinkling. The North Star is shining over my
left shoulder, and in front of me is a
blanket of darkness.
After traveling an hour or so, I was
blinded by a bright light. ('S omeone forgot
his dimmers!) 1 put on my sunglasses to
shiel d my eyes. It was some time before
I \Oulc remo\·e them and see pormally
again.
1 knew that I had changed direction because the Northern Lights were on display
before me, with 'all the colors of the
rainbow in their full splendor.
Excuse me, Irma, the phone is ringmg
. . . I guess I'll have to close now.
Susan Rutkowski, 8

Golf Balls And More Golf Balls
It all started when my family and I were
im·ited to stay in a big old house in the
country for the summer. The house
,which had twenty-five rooms and eight
baths, was surrounded by about 300 acres
of land. Included on this land was a golf
course and a horse stable .
What I enjoyed most was to go into
the woods to search for golf balls which
were hit there unintentionally by the MAD
golfers. These golfers weren·t supposed to
come beyond the wire fence into the woods
to get their golf balls back, because this
was pti\·ate property; but some golfers who
couldn't afford to lose a ball broke down
the fence with their dubs and came into
the woods. If, while ·searching for golf
balls, I met one of these DESTRUCTIVE
golfers and was asked if I found a ball I
replied, "no," even though it might be in
my pocket, because they were trespassing.
There were many occasions when I almost got hit on the head by golf b'alls
which came sailing into the woods. One

Feathery Souffle
Ralph is dreaming. Obviously he is
asleep. 'D o you know what he is dreaming
of? No? I'll tell you. Ralph is dreaming of a feast with all his friends in
dreamland. Huh, some feast. All there is
to eat are marshmallows, twenty pound
marshmallows. Don't worry though, Ralph
won't starve.
Gee, I wish I were there. Everyone is
running around having a swell time. Each
one is eating one of those delectable,
twenty-pound marshmallows. How I envy
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Sunday afternoon I returned to the man.5ion carrying thirty-five golf balls in my
bulging pockets. If I didn't get to the
woods before the dog, that we also cared
for, he would ruin the golf balls by chewing the outer covering off of them. At the
end of the summer I returned home with
oYer 200 golf balls.
Richard O'Neill, 9

Ski Mania
The last week-end of our vacation was
a gala affair for me. I took a trip to the
beautiful snow-capped mountains in North
Conway, New Hampshire. It was my first
venture on skis and I was really in for a
treat, according to my cousin who invited
me to be her guest at her adorable A-frame
cottage.
\X' e arrived late Friday night and after
singing songs and looking at slides we
retired weary, but full of anticipation of
the fun we were to have the next day.
After eating a hearty breakfast we were
off to Wildcat Mountain. At first the skis
made me feel quite clumsy. My cousin
was trying to teach me in between falls.
She taught me the snowplow and how to
turn; and after going up and down the
slope three times without too many falls,
I used the T-bar lift to the top. This was
considered very good for a beginner. The
day ended all too soon for us and we
trudged back to the cottage at 4: 15. A big
meal, lots of happy talk and we tumbled
into bed.
The next day after attending church we
headed for Wildcat again and another
wonderful day of skiing. I felt like a
veteran my second day on the slopes. My
cousin's friend remr rked, that 'Margo really
caught the "skiing disease."
After another glorious day of fun we
had to wend our way home to Watertown
and back to reality again. Thus ended one
of the greatest week-ends I ever had.
Margo Stevens, 8

"Try, Try Again"
5-4-3-2-1, lift off! Finally, our nation,
the greatest nation of the world, will show
its superiority in another important field,
the conquest of space. As the ship bearing
our beloved flag soars toward the natural
satellite of our earth, the entire world
gazes in awe. Will the pair of astronauts
aboard this ship be able to maneuver close
enough to the moon to drop our flag
and then return with photographic evidence? Being the first nation to plant a
flag on the lunar surface, we shall, of
course, plant colonies there to ease the extensive population problem on this overcrowded earth. This is a look into the
future, but at the present time the world
is watching and waiting for some sign
of success in our attempt to advance into
space.
Coming over an open phone line, a report tells us that both men are feeling fine.
everything is going according to the original plan and that shortly, retro rockets
will be fired causing the lone ship to plunge
outside of the earth's reaching gravitational
pull. Then comes the long wait during
which the spaceship will travel 239.000
miles through boundless, indni ible space
to the previously unclaimed wonder of the
evening sky.
\X' ait ! Here comes aflash from our observatory at the launching pad. " Since the
firing of retro rockets, all communication
with Sputnic XTI has been lost. Our fearless spacemen have sacrificed their lives
to test our latest parachute equipment.
Our new information means another great
success for the USSR."
Next 'time we' ll surely !'and on the
moon before the Americans.
Fred Hagar, 9

Calm And Cool
I wonder if you agree with me ~ In each
athletic activity the player should be calm
and 'a good sport. By observing the e two
points the player can devote all his time
and thought to doing his job well.
In baseball, the succes ful pitcher devotes his time to getting a . trike on the
batter and not trying to even a score for
::;omething a player on the oppo ing team
has done. The fielder, too, will a\ lid errors if he is calm and doesn't throw the
b1all as hard as possible for spite.
In basketball both chara teristics are
aRain important. Fewer toul
will be
charged against a pla er, and he can devote all his time for the good of hi team.
Thu it is that c'almne s and good sp rtsmanship pay off in victory and not defeat.
Mary Burley, 7

W.T.A . Scholarship Fund
For their Scholarship Fund the Watertown Teachers' Association presented a
travelogue called Ireland, Green Edp,e of
Tomorrow by Carl DeSuze at the Watertown High School Auditorium on February 17, 1965. To swell the fund a number of Watertown teachers made homemade
fudge to be sold before the lecture and
during intermission.
The proceeds from the travelogue will
enable the Watertown Teachers' Association
to present substantial scholarships to a boy
and girl, in the graduating cJlass at the high
school, who are planning career in the
te~ching profession. An Evaluating Com~1ttee, named each year, selects the recipients.
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WINNERS
ALL

HISTORY WINNERS IN THREE WAY TIE RANDY SHUTT, ANTHONY DONATO AND STEPHEN
MILLS

SCIENCE WINNER EMANULE GONDOLFO

Our Freshman Football Team

Girls' Sports

Our freshman football team, which in·
eludes the West and East Junior Highs,
had a great year last season.
We started out very bad, after scrimmaging Medford, but came right back,
beating Arlington, Brookline, and Waltham twice. We then had a scrimmage
with Everett and it looked as though we
were going to win, when our speedy halfback Merrill Dorian ran for a touchdown
from our one. But our hopes were too high
and Everett later came from behind to beat
us.
We then had a championship game with
Brookline whom we had beaten before and
thought we would even again. However,
we were wrong. Our plays weren't working, our defense fell apart, and they just
ran away with the game leaving it a tie in
the league between us and no playoff.
Some of the members who were great
were: R. Deldon, J. Ambrose, 'C. D'Ambrosia, T. Bowler, B. Clark, R. Ruggiero,
A. Zani, W. Fleming, ]. DeMella, ].
Lyman, H . Corazzini, S. lannallo, and L.
Monaco.

BAS'K.EnlALIJ. Many of our girls played basketball intramurally last winter. While 'having a
good time, they were also im.proving th~ir
ability and good sportsmanship. The v1:torious teams from each grade played their
equals ( ? ) from the East. Then Miss
Mackowsky impartially chose three allstar teams. Again it was only the eighth
grade team that "came out on top" from our
school. Don't lose hope girls; there's always next ye'ar !
VOLLEYBALL For a short time some of our girls
played volleyball after school. From these
girls Miss Mackowsky picked a first and
second all-star team. The tables were
turned when these girls played their rivals
from the East! We won 'both games by
scores of 44-20 (team two) and ·s l-38
(team one).
I would like to add that you should
watch out for the girls in our grade eight,
who, although by no means "musclebound", are dazzling everyone with their
prowess and zeal.
Ellen Busconi, 9

COMPLIMENTS
-

THE

of -

c 0.

0 DELL

60 ACTON STREET
WATERTOWN

RIVERSIDE
BOWLING ALLEY
PLEASANT STREET

MASS .

SUMMER ST. MARKET
188 SUMMER STREET
WATERTOWN

COMPLIMENTS
-

COMPLIMENTS

of -

-

WINTER'S HARDWARE

of -

WAVERLY BOWLING LANES
WAVERLY SQUARE

CUSHING SQUARE
Philip J. Gleason, Jr.

COMPLIMENTS

PORCELAIN
-

PATCH & GLAZE CORP.
140 WATERTOWN STREET

SEABOARD PLYWOOD

WATERTOWN, MASS.
924-9100

of -

& LUMBER CORP.

924-9101

ED'S SUNOCO SERVICE
328 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN

COMPLIMENTS

Tires - Tubes - Batteries

EDWARD F. McKEON

Wheel Alignment and Balance

INSURANCE AGENCY

-

Lubrication - Repairs

of -

68 WATERTOWN STREET

Sunoco Gas and Oil

WATERTOWN

P. R. WINTERS CO.

UNIVERSITY REALTY CO.

Hardware and Plumbing

1208 MASS. AVENUE
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

84 TRAPELO ROAD

BELMONT, MASS.
IV 4-1540

IV 4-2121

Rentals - Sales - Mortgages

I

EL 4-5300

~UUUUUJ;;J~UU\:Ol~~

CO'MPLl'MENTS

-of-

W. S. CONTRACTORS, INC.
BUILDER

WA 4-5665

Wm. R. Silvestri

ROSS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
297 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN 72, MASS.
W Atertown 4-5604

IVanhoe 4-3307

ERNEST L. ROSS

JOHN JASSET

COMPLIMENTS

TEXACO SERVICE STATION
-

of -

MAIN ST. AND WAVERLY AVE.
WATERTOWN, MASS.

S. S. PIERCE CO.

Tel. 924-9385
CUSHING SQUARE
Road Service - Repairs

BELMONT

'"GOOD LU'CK"
-

from -

WHITNEY

PLAZA

GARFIELD REALTY TRUST
ATTY. P. ALFRED PANNESI

COMPLIMENTS

A. INDRESANO
HEATING CONTRACTOR
WELLESLEY

-

of -

JOHN J. CARUSO

CE 5-7022

COMPLIMENTS
-

COMPLIMENTS

of -

ROBERT FANTOZZI

-

of -

Lodging and Furnished Rooms

DONALD G. FORTE

9 WINTER STREET
(Near M.T.A.)
WATERTOWN

17 CHANDLER STREET

WA 4-0258

BI 4-1905

NEWTON, MASS.

DONALD M. MANZELLI, INC.

Contractors -

Engineers

*
1098 MASSACHUSETIS AVENUE
ARLl.NGTON
MASSACHUSETTS

*
D. M. Manzelli

J. Fusco

ARENA PHARMACY, INC.
Salvatore C. Arena, B.S., Reg. Ph.

I080 BELMONT STR'EET
WATERTOWN

MASS.

Cosmetics and Greeting Cards
"Your Prescription Center"
Free Prescription Delivery

CO'MPUMENTS
-

M

AND

of-

H

TIRE

CO.

309 MAIN STREET
MASS.

WATERTOWN
Distributors of B. F. Goodrich Tires

WA 3-1122

COMPLIMENTS

GREGOR REAL ESTA TE
"Residentials Our Specialty"

-

of -

Arthur Gregor

MANHATTAN

WA 4-1826

JEWELERS

COMPLIMENTS
COMPLIMENTS
-

of-

WATERTOWN
SPORTS CENTER

of -

PICCOLO'S PHARMACY
WATERTOWN SQUARE

WATERTOWN SQUARE

STUART BEEF CO., INC.
14 WAYSHAKUM STREET

JOSEPH A. THERIAULT
Expert Watch Repairing

FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
Prime an Choice Beef
Suppliers for Home Freezers,
Schools, Institutions and
Restaurants

872-9842

100 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN
Opposite the Fire Station

926-0993

WARREN BARBER SHOP
"We Are Not Satisfied
Unless You Are"
3 Barbers -

Weekdays

4 Barbers -

Saturdays

42 WARREN STREET
WALTHAM
Tel. 893-8711

DR. T. A. WEISMAN
OPTOMETRIST

22 MT. AUBURN STREET
WATERTOWN 72, MASS.
924-3343

COMPLIMENTS
-

of -

THE MUNHALL FUEL
CO., INC.
WA 4-4000
WA 4-2996

Fuel Oil -

Oil Burners -

Sales and Service

ED'S SUB SHOP

COMPLIMENTS
-

of -

BEN FRANKLIN'S

For People Who Are
Particular

CUSHING SQUARE

310 MAIN STREET

BELMONT

WA 4-9745

OLDSMOBILE

CJtDILLAC

HEALER MOTORS, INC.
Sales -

Service

43 NORTH BEACON STREET

MASS.

WATERTOWN
WA 4-8100

~~~~g~

COMPLIMENTS
-

of -

COMPLIMENTS

LOUIS 0. CAPORICCIO
-

of -

MASON'S FLOWERS

113 MT. AUBURN STREET

SONNY'S BAR & GRILLE

WA 4-4788

A & F DISPOSAL SERVICE
DR. JOSEPH J. SALUSTI, D.M.

Commercial and Residential

118 MAIN STREET

Rubbish Disposal

WATERTOWN, MASS .
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Main and Westminster Avenue

UN 4-6597
IV 9-0388

For Free Delivery

GEORGE
HAIR STYLIST
689 BELMONT STREET

BELMONT, MASS .
Open Wed., Thurs. and Friday

Call WA 4-3080

BUTLER'S PHARMACY
_ Bart Cincotta, Reg. Pharm.
Watertown's Oldest Drug
Store

Evenings

SHINE-0-RAMA

and
HEEL BAR

COMPLIMENTS
-

of -

Complete Shoe Repair
Rear of Tommy's Taxi

411 Waverly Street

FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

DONUT FAIR
AT
MAIN AND WESTMINSTER

POWER BURNERS

Sales - ·Service

CUBBY OIL CO.
INCORPORATED
71 PORTER STREET

COMPLIMENTS
-

of -

J. MALCOLM WHITNEY
INSURANCE

CAMBRIDGE

443 MT. AUBURN STREET

WA 4-8085

WATERTOWN

KELLY THE FLORIST
12 MT. AUBURN STREET
WATERTOWN

OTIS BROS. COMPANY
James J. Clifford
Footwear For The Family
Men's and Boy's Wear

"Flowers for all and every
occasion"

15-19 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN
MASS.

RUDY'S CLEANERS
OF WATERTOWN

MANOR GARAGE
MT. AUBURN STREET

276 ORCHARD STREET
WA 4-9871

WATERTOWN , MASS .

Your Cleaner Is Your Clothes
Best Friend

"24 Hour Service"

Wedding Gowns Are
Our Specialty

IV 4-1443

COMPLIMENTS
-

of -

PALFREY PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONISTS
John R. Colella, B.S., Reg. Pharm.

FRANK'S BARBER SHOP

234 TRAPELO ROAD

113 TRAPELO ROAD

BELMONT

CUSHING SQUARE, BELMONT

Tel. IV 4-4953

COMPLIMENTS

JOE'S VARIETY
216 WAVERLEY AVENUE

-

of -

GAIL'S
PIZZA PALACE

WA tertown 4-9798
WATERTOWN SQUARE

CORRIGAN'S MARKET
Meats, Fish, Groceries

FRANCIS X. SHEA. D.M.D.

and Provisions
372 MAIN STREET
635 MAIN STREET

WATERTOWN

WATERTOWN
Tel. 923-0088
924-0520

ORCHARD PARK AMERICAN
SERVICE STATION

G AND A
CLEANERS, INC.

250 ORCHARD STREET

475 MAIN STREET

WATERTOWN, MASS .

WATERTOWN, MASS .
WA 4-8910

BARONE'S FUEL OIL CO.

A. RUSSO & SONS, INC.

350 TRAPELO ROAD

LEXINGTON STREET

BELMONT, MASS .

WATERTOWN, MASS.

IV 4-9800

WA 3-1500

COMPLIMENTS

COMPLIMENTS
-

of -

of -

MOM'S DONUT SHOP
GREEN MEADOW DAIRY
WATERTOWN SQUARE

ORCHARD PARK GRILLE
INC.

FOSTER'S FLOWERS

208 WA VERLEY AVENUE
WATERTOWN
MASS .

IVan hoe 4-0230
IVanhoe 4-0231

Choice Wines and Liquors
Pizza Our Specialty

CUSHING SQUARE
BELMONT 78, MASS .

Phone WA 4-9650

LORRAINE

OIL

CO.

Oils - Oil Burners
24 Hour Service
85 MADISON AVENUE
LAsell 7-2534

NEWTONVILLE

WATERTOWN

70 GALEN STREET
W Atertown 4-9642
WA tertown 4-4500
Nights and Sundays Call

Edgar B. Dolbier, 28 Ash Street, Auburndale

LAsell 7-7808

~~·
O'REILLY BROS. OIL CO.
WAVERLY SPA
450 WAVERLY STREET
FRAMINGHAM

24-Hour Service
ESSO
Richard O'Reilly

Light Lunches - Soda Fountain

70 MT. AUBURN STREET
873-9082

COMPLIMENTS
-

of -

GREEN BAG PRODUCE

Tel 924-9249

COMPLIMENTS
-

of -

WATERTOWN
FIREFIGHTERS

COMPLIMENTS
-

COMPLIMENTS

of -

BUCKLEY & SCOTT
OIL CO.
57 SPRING STREET
WATERTOWN
WA 4-5700

-

of -

TOWNE VARIETY
WATERTOWN

THE MAYFAIR OF BELMONT

Office: WA 3-1440 - 1441
Warehouse: WA 4-9823

Cards - Gifts - Stationery

H. L. ROITER COMPANY

91 TRAPELO ROAD

Paper Mill Supplies
354-364 PLEASANT STREET

BELMONT, MASS .

WATERTOWN 72, MASS.

FIRESTONE STORES
Tires - Batteries

COMPLIMENTS
-

Brake and Front End Service

of -

40 ARSENAL STREET

SAM'S BARBER SHOP

WATERTOWN
Phone: WA 4-3988

WATERTOWN SQUARE

J. A. Cochran, Mgr.

COOM·BS MOTOR CO. OF WATERTOWN
Authorized Ford Sales and Service

66 GALEN STREET
WATERTOWN, MASS.
Tel. WAtertown 4-7650
FALCON

MUSTANG

FORD

COMPLIMENTS
-

0

f -

SHUTT TIRE COMPANY

91 NORTH BEACON STREET
WATERTOWN

MASSACHUSETIS

NEWAT OIL CO.

FRIAR'S DINER

Free 24 Hour Service

407 WAVERLY STREET

Budget Plan

FRAMINGHAM

Oil Burner Installations ·
Heating Systems

Home Cooking - Special Dinners

Any "Oil" Time Call BI 4-1397

WAtertown 4-8300

HENRY'S MARKET

BATSON'S PHARMACY

Choice Meat - Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables

CUSHING SQUARE

Quality is our Policy

BELMONT

455 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN
MASS .

RANSOM'S

TAXI

13 SPRING STREET
WATERTOWN

MASS.

*
2-Way Radio

WA 4-3700

WA 4-3701

GERARD KELLY
STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY
384-A Trapelo Road, Belmont
Children - Portraits - Weddings

COMPLIMENTS
-

of -

JAC-PAC

Also Specialists in
Legal Photography

FOX DRUG STORE

COMPLIMENTS
-

of -

15 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN SQUARE

WAVERLY AVE.
AUTO SERVICE, INC.

"Prescriptions Our Specialty"

117 WAVERLY AVENUE
Tel. WA 4-4400

WATERTOWN

RAINBOW TRAVEL, INC.
CECILE OF BELMONT
432 COMMON STREET

440 COMMON STREET
CUSHING SQUARE
BELMONT, MASS .

484-9823

IV 4-5620

COMPLIMENTS

UNION HOUSE
WAVERLY STREET

-

of -

WOODLAND'S DAIRY

FRAMINGHAM
Fine Foods - Weddings
Banquets

COMPLIMENTS
-of-

CHARLES RIVER
OPTICAL CO., INC.

DR. HAROLD E. ELLIOTT

127 SPRING STREET

Optometrist

WATERTOWN, MASS .

56 MT. AUBURN STREET
WATERTOWN 72, MASS.

Wholesale Opticians

WA 4-6418

CA VAGNI BAKERY

and

Complete Optical Service

926-1368

926-1362

GRAY'S
DISCOUNT HOUSE

COFFEE SHOP

25 CHURCH STREET
WATERTOWN SQUARE

FRAMINGHAM, MASS .

Tel. WA tertown 4-5040

873-9057

Home Electrical Appliances
Since 1927
"Home of Fine Pastry"

EDWIN L. STONE, INC ..
Insurance -

Real Estate

45 MT. AUBURN STREET

KELL Y'S SHELL SERVICE
600 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN 72, MASS .

WATERTOWN
WA 4-4577

Tel. W Atertown 4-981 0

MANZELLI OIL CO.
WATERTOWN RADIO
AND
RECORD SHOP

Complete Heating Service

17 WHITNEY STREET
WATERTOWN
WA 4-8833

TOWN HALL PHARMACY
Edward M. Fantasia

Reg. Phann.

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

ROCHELLE'S
Tuxedos for Hire

148 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN
MASS.
Phone: WAtertown 4-2833

COMPLIMENTS
-

58 MT. AUBURN STREET
WATERTOWN
MASS.
WAtertown 4-7070

COMPLIMENTS

of -

of -

VAN KEUREN CO.
"YOUR CORNER
WALTHAM STREET

ATLANTIC"

WATERTOWN, MASS .

WAVERLY INSURANCE
NICK IRUZZI

AGENCY, INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
"Your Business is our Concern"
HOLLISTON, MASS .
493 TRAPELO ROAD

Loam, Sand and Gravel
GA 9-2129

BELMONT
484-5216

COMPLIMENTS

-

of -

COMPLIMENTS

CUSHING SQUARE
BARBER SHOP

-of-

460 COMMON STREET

FLETCHER'S HARDWARE

BELMONT

WATERTOWN
SAVINGS
BANK
MAIN OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE -

60 MAIN STREET
I 0 BIGELOW A VENUE

WATERTOWN'S ONLY SAVINGS BANK

Assets Over $37,000,000

Main Office
75 Main Street

Watertown
Star Market Branch Office
Mount Auburn Street
Cambridge

WATERTOWN FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
75 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN SQUARE
WATERTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS
Serving and Growing with Watertown Since 1888

